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Port Advisory Committee OK
By Evan Kramer

The Port of Port Orford
Commission met on
Tuesday, October 23 at
the city hall council
chambers.  Commis-
sioners Dave Knapp,
Jeff Miles, Tom Hall

and Gifford Barnes were present and
commissioner David Darnell was ab-
sent, with public interest in the Port wan-
ing.

The council considered two letters from
the public including one from Jane
Cramer and one from Mike Ashdown.
Cramer wrote the commission and told
them she declined the opportunity of-
fered by David Darnell at last month’s
meeting to head up a public fishing dock
committee because she does not have the
time and it was the request of only one
commissioner.  Cramer came up with a
suggested plan to designate three areas
for the public to go fishing and crabbing
until the public fishing dock is built.
Ashdown’s letter was directed to the
problem with two of the product hoists
(Premium Pacific Seafood and Cal
Shell) being so close together on the
dock.  Ashdown in his letter said two
boats could not offload and load at the
same time.  He asked that something be

done before winter and asked for help
from the Port commission.  Dave Knapp
said the commission would study the sit-
uation and put it on their November
agenda.  Port manager Kathy Sher-
bourne said a meeting would be set up
with the fish buyers and Dave Knapp.

Kathy Sherbourne said she had met with
Laskey/Clifton foreman Tom Wright on
October 5 and the company had agreed
to repair the electrical building and parts
of the two new cranes and patch the con-
crete.  Sherbourne said the fuel system
people were scheduled for Monday, Oc-
tober 29 and would be on the dock
through November 9 to retrofit the fuel
system.  Commissioner Jeff Miles said
when coming in from fishing he had no-
ticed a big rust spot on the sheet piling
and they needed to make Tom Wright
aware of the problem.

The commission agreed to hold a work-
shop on Thursday, October 25, to dis-
cuss the self-assessment checklist.

The commission adjourned the regular
session and went into an executive ses-
sion called under ORS 192.660(1)(e)
Real Estate and ORS 192.660(1)(h)
Pending Litigation.

They came back into regular session un-
der new business and decided to wait
until November to deal with a new

ground lease at the Port.

Commissioner Tom Hall made a motion
for the commission to open a savings
account for money owed PN & D (the
firm which engineered the new dock) on
the advice of their attorney as the first
step in litigation and with all commis-
sioners signing the bankcard.  The mo-
tion passed 4-0.

Ed Dowdy spoke to the commission and
told them he thought there were things
discussed at the September 18 Port meet-
ing that were to be on this month’s agen-
da.  Dowdy spoke about the citizen advi-
sory committee.  Dave Knapp said he
was all in favor of a citizen advisory
board.  Tom Hall said he didn’t see the
need to have an advisory board.  Ed
Dowdy said it was better to have a team
to work on issues.  He said the committee
could work on the public fishing dock
issue and write articles for the newspa-
pers.  Dave Knapp said it was input the
commission could use and that it was just
a committee.  Knapp said “we’re crazy
not take advantage of input.”  Commis-
sioner Gifford Barnes said the commis-
sion was supposed to take input.  Ed
Dowdy said in excess of 20 people were
interested in serving on the committee
and reminded the commission it would
not be a legal committee.  Gifford Barnes

Water Emergency Is OVER!



Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44 N 124° 30 W
Produced by “Tides & Currents for Windows” version 2.0 by Nautical Software (503) 579-1414

Sun Moon
Date Time  Tide Time  Tide Time  Tide Time  Tide Rise Set Rise Set Phase

Thu Nov 1, 2001 5:15a 2.3 11:18a 7.7 6:01p -0.1 6:51a 5:11p 5:53p 7:47a
Fri Nov 2, 2001 12:27a 6.4 5:48a 2.7 11:47a 7.8 6:38p -0.4 6:53a 5:10p 6:25p 8:51a
Sat Nov 3, 2001 1:11a 6.3 6:23a 3.1 12:19p 7.8 7:19p -0.5 6:54a 5:08p 7:03p 9:55a
Sun Nov 4, 2001 1:59a 6.2 7:01a 3.5 12:55p 7.7 8:03p -0.5 6:55a 5:07p 7:48p 10:57a
Mon Nov 5, 2001 2:53a 6.0 7:45a 3.8 1:37p 7.5 8:53p -0.4 6:56a 5:06p 8:41p 11:54a
Tue Nov 6, 2001 3:54a 5.9 8:40a 4.1 2:27p 7.2 9:50p -0.2 6:58a 5:05p 9:42p 12:45p
Wed Nov 7, 2001 5:00a 5.9 9:52a 4.2 3:30p 6.8 10:53p 0.1 6:59a 5:04p 10:48p 1:33p
Thu Nov 8, 2001 6:05a 6.2 11:18a 4.1 4:49p 6.5 11:58p 0.3 7:00a 5:02p 11:57p 2:10p 3Q

Excel Accounting Services
Lyndell Hauschildt, L.T.C.

94120 Moore St.
P.O. Box 123

Gold Beach, OR 97444
(541) 247-6560

Fax (541) 247-3442

R. AuFranc
LAWYER

“COMMON SENSE ADVICE &
LEGAL SERVICES”

WILLS
TRUSTS

PROBATES
BUSINESS

REAL ESTATE
HWY 101 @ 9th St.

332-2102
also inactive CPA

SOUTHPORT
FOREST PRODUCTS

Buying delivered conifer
small saw log sort
& conifer pulp logs

Forrest Flowers
Log Buyer

541-266-0903
541-266-0824 fax
Cel. 541-530-5482
Home 541-332-4385

Gun Club News
By Bill Oleson

A family reunion and a business trip to
Alaska to assist a former client and vet-
eran interrupted reporting of trap shoot-
ing for October.  The Bandon meeting
resulted in great scores for Scott Wurst-
er, 50/50 to take the A 16 yard Singles;
Marcia Patridge won the B Singles 49/50
and Jerry Dawkins won the Handicap 47/
50.

The Cape Blanco meeting, October 14
featured Corky Brewer, Brookings win-
ning the Singles 49/50.  Al Enyeart, Co-
quille and Scott Wurster were runner-up
47/50.  George Millen, Coos Bay and
Scott Wurster tied for Handicap honors
with no shoot-off.  Afraid of each other.

This last Sunday we combined the 2001
annual challenge match between Myrtle
Point and Cape Blanco with our Fourth
Annual Club championship.  One hun-
dred targets had been previously shot

Water Emergency Ended

The City of Port Orford has received
enough rainfall to end the water emer-
gency!  Non-essential use of water such
as irrigation, sprinkling lawns and gar-
dens, washing vehicles, etc. may be re-
sumed.

We thank everyone for their water con-
servation efforts.  Be “water wise.”

from the 16-yard line at Myrtle Point.
Sunday we shot 50 targets from 16 yards
and 50 targets from our Handicap marks.
Cape Blanco’s winning team, Scott
Wurster 189/2000, Frank Barrows 189/
200, Bill Oleson 183/200, Jim Patridge
181/200 and Marcia Patridge 177/200
edged Myrtle Point 919 to 915.

The Fourth Annual club championship
had many winners starting with George
Millen, high overall 97/100, AA singles
49/50 and long yardage handicap 48/50.
Frank Barrows, Dale Fults and Darrell
Evans, Coquille were runner-up with 96/
100 scores.  Fults won the shoot off for A
honors.  Barrows took B honors in the 16
yard Singles and Senior Veteran in the
Handicap.  Marcia Patridge won the La-
dies’ trophy in the Handicap and Alice
Evans followed winning the Veteran’s
trophy also in the Handicap.  Darrell
Evans won the C trophy in the Singles
and also short yardage Handicap honors.
Bill Oleson won the new category of

“Elder” in the Handicap 45/50.  Elder is
a new P.I.T.A. level indicating that one
has lived way past Senior Veteran and
must be 76 years or older.  He is.  The
Sunday shoot was a success because ev-
eryone pitched in to supplement the bar-
becue hosted by Jim Bussman, Scott
Wurster and Frank Barrows.  Mary Puhl
and Mike Sullivan took care of the com-
plex statistics.  Custers were won by
“Elder” Ed Pillette, Coos Bay and Scott
Wurster.

Everyone don’t forget the Turkey Shoot
on Nov. 11.  There will be no losers.



Howard S. Lichtig
Attorney at Law

Bankruptcy
Injuries / Accidents
Criminal Defense

Probate / Conservators
Oregon & CA Licenses

332 - 6060
Hwy 101 (264A W. 6th St.) Port Orford, OR

Wheelhouse Restaurant

Our specialty

“FRESH FISH”
Availability depends
on what the ocean

yields and the catch
limit allows

Dine and enjoy
the ocean view

Open daily
7:00a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Hwy 101 at
Battle Rock Park,

Port Orford

Sea Breeze
Florist

World Wide Wire Service
(541) 332-0445 Shop 311 6th St.
(541) 332-8265 Eve. & Sun. Port Orford

Flowers  to
Brighten Your Day

50 Years of Memories

History catches up to the future this
weekend when Curry General Hospital
hosts “50 Years of Memories,” a two-
day gala of exhibits, dining, dancing, and
story-telling, Saturday and Sunday,
Nov. 3 and 4, in Gold Beach.

The celebration marks the 50th anniver-
sary of the 24-bed, acute care hospital.
Curry General Hospital has served the
communities of Curry County since it
opened in the autumn of 1951.

The anniversary celebration will kick off
with a dinner-dance and reunion party,
Saturday in Docia Sweet Hall, at the
Event Center On-The-Beach, an-
nounced Meryl Boice, chair of the event
planning committee.

Doors will open at 4 p.m. for visiting and
exhibit viewing. A catered buffet dinner
will begin at 5:30 p.m. Dancing to 1940s
and 50s tunes by the “Jazz Beaux” will
continue throughout the evening. The
Gold Beach Soroptimists will serve wine
and beer. Organizers will give away
more than 60 door prizes during the
night, as well.

Stories of Courage

The members of Zion Lutheran would
like to invite the public to a special
evening with Pastor Tim Breuckner of
Bethany Lutheran Church, Gold Beach.
Pastor Breuckner is one of two persons
from the Gold Beach area who was re-
quested by the state of Oregon to assist
with crisis team ministry at the WTC in
New York city.  Pastor Tim was in New
York for two weeks ministering to and
for the people, representing you, the
state of Oregon, and the church. He will
be here to share his experience and in-
sights as he spoke and served in the light
of the Gospel bringing compassion,
healing, and the peace that passes all
understanding.  Tim will be with us on
Tuesday, Nov. 6, @ 7:00 P.M. Please
feel welcomed to come and, if you can,
please bring your friends and neighbors
to hear remarkable stories and gleamings
of courage.

“For most of the newcomers to our area,
it will be a fun night of dancing and priz-
es,” Boice says. But for the many former
hospital employees and medical staffers
expected to attend, it also will be a fun
evening of reunion and stories.”

The celebration will be followed Sun-
day, Nov. 4, with a free public barbecue
honoring all those born at Curry General
Hospital, their friends and family. Doors
will open at 11 a.m. in Docia Sweet Hall
with the barbecue set for 12:30 p.m.
Ophir musician and disc jockey Richard
Purdy will spin doo-wop and rock 45s
celebrating the popular music of the
1950s and 60s. ‘Gimme 5!’ hand-print-
ing will be offered for anyone born at the
hospital.

Tickets still are available for the Satur-
day evening gala. They are for sale in
advance, at $20 each. The ticket includes
dinner and the live music, as well as a
chance at the door prizes, Boice adds.
Tickets are available in Gold Beach at
Curry General Hospital, Corner Drug
and Marstall’s Insurance Services, as
well as from various members of the
planning committee. For tickets or infor-
mation, phone Boice at (541) 247-7454.



$ Lumber & Plywood
$ Doors & Windows
$ Trusses

We offer
Free Estimates
And Special Pricing
On Project Packages

$ Metal Roofing & Siding
$ Hardware
$ Plumbing & Electrical
$ Valspar Quality Paint
$ Hand Tools

Mushroom ID Class

Learn to identify local mushrooms, their
basic characteristics and locations, in the
popular Mushroom Identification work-
shop.  Positive identification of edible
and non-edible species, recipes, prepa-
ration of food and methods of preserving
will be stressed.  Other topics that are
covered include: spore prints, medicinal
and other uses, and the history of mush-
rooms.

The class starts with a lecture and slides
in the evening, followed by a field trip
the next morning.  The field trips enable
students to locate and identify wild
mushrooms.  Afterwards, everyone will
meet and learn how to prepare the har-
vested mushrooms.  Lunch will include
samples that were picked in the wild.

NCFCC Board Meeting

North Curry Families’ and Children’s
Center will hold its regular Board meet-
ing on Tuesday, November 6, from 6:30-
8:30pm at the Adventure Center in Buff-
ington Park on the corner of 14th and
Arizona in Port Orford.  NCFCC is a
non-profit 501c3 organization working
to help families to help themselves.  The
meeting will cover new developments
with the Family Center, new plans in
progress with the RAD Outdoor pro-
gram, as well as other updates on the One
Stop efforts of NCFCC and the work to
help facilitate access to services and to
assist in service integration.  Call
NCFCC for more information at 332-
1042.  All community members are wel-
come to attend.

Port Orford Library News
by Tobe Porter, Library Director

Nothing, absolutely nothing is new at the
Library. All we have to offer is the usual
19,761 books, 1,274 books on tape, and
736 videos. Well, we also have 51 mag-
azines and newspapers, two public Inter-
net computers, one public word proces-
sor, and inter-library loan service in
county and out.

Apparently the 17,154 visitors to the li-
brary last year enjoyed these materials,
because the total circulation for that year
was 14,351. The 19 dedicated volunteers
put in more than 1,800 hours. They and
the staff were kept busy answering more
than 500 reference questions, planning
more than a dozen programs that over
300 people attended, and processing
nearly 1,500 new books. It was a good
year, we enjoyed all 1,965 hours we were
open. We hope you did too.

Soon, there will be something new at the

Port Orford Public Library again—new
books, more shelving, new programs—
but for now, just stop by and enjoy every-
thing being the same.

The class is being offered in Port Orford
Nov. 10 & Nov. 11.  Call Southwestern
for info or to register in Gold Beach at
247-2741 or in Port Orford on Fridays at
332-3023.



We Can Make A Difference Dance

SATURDAY, NOV. 10
7:00 TO 11:00

Port Orford Community Building

For Grades 1st thru 5th

All donated proceeds from this event will go
to the homeless children of the victims of September 11th.

This special event brought to you by
Your local Jr. Troop 554
Winema Council, Inc.

Our troop will also have, for sale, flag pins and flag badges for $3
made by our troop and Ruth Jamieson.
Proceeds to help start our new troop.

D. J.KaraokeMusic

Wear Your
Red,

White
& Blue

FO
OD Drink

Project Graduation Meeting

Enjoy free refreshments on Monday,
November 5 at 7:00pm in the Pacific
High School library at the meeting of
Project Graduation 2002.  Project Grad-
uation is an annual senior celebration on
Graduation day and night.  The primary
purpose of this drug and alcohol-free
event is to prevent circumstances that
could threaten the bright futures of our
young people on their graduation day.
Project Graduation has proven to be the
most effective means of combating
needless accidents and deaths involving
graduating students.

SB 1010 Advisory Committee

The Curry Senate Bill 1010 Local Advi-
sory Committee (LAC) will hold its reg-
ular monthly meeting on Wednesday,
November 7, at 7:00pm at the OSU Ex-
tension Office in Gold Beach. The public
is welcome.

For more information contact Linda
Smith, Outreach Coordinator at 541-
348-2652 or lindasmith@harborside
.com.

All parents of seniors at Pacific High
School and any other interested parents
or community members are urged to at-
tend the meeting.  The committee would
especially like to encourage a few par-
ents of juniors at Pacific to attend to help
build the continuity for planning for next
year.  At the first meeting Linda Smith
was elected Chair, Rebecca Miller as
Treasurer and Tere Tronson as Secre-
tary.  Call Pacific High School with
questions at 348-2293.  Bring your ideas
for fundraising and for fun ways to honor
our seniors.



Coast Valuation Services
Janelle L. Haller
Real Estate Appraiser

332-7777 Voice 332-2108 Fax

Crazy Norwegian

Cioppino
Thursday, November 1

You are cordially invited
to attend a

CELEBRATION OF LIFE
for ALLEN C. MASTIN

on Saturday, Nov. 3, 2001
from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

at 39486 Hwy 101 S.
Port Orford, Oregon

541-332-6560
(Jethro Arnold)

BASS
ART SUPPLY & Gallery
“The little shop with BIG Ideas”

Local Artists work on display
175 2nd St. Continuum Bldg.

On the Pedway - Old Town Bandon

Open 10:00am till 5:30pm Daily
www.bandon.com/bass

(541) 347 - 4482

Police Log

October 22, 10:30am: Public assist at
Blue Building – handled by contact.

1:20pm: Dog at large at Arizona and
Paradise – owner contacted.

October 23, 10:45am: Complaint of up-
set person harassing citizen – advised to
stay away.

11:00am: Complaint of person on morn-
ing walk being taunted by local citizen –
being documented.

2:45pm: 9-1-1 call from pay phone at
Battle Rock Park – unable to locate.

6:00pm: Report of transient sleeping in
Post Office – subject contacted, inter-
viewed and advised to leave.

October 25, 9:15am: Report of dog
barking on 18th and Idaho – monitored.

9:30am: Report of theft of services from
Cedar Point Place – report taken.

October 26, 10:00am: Report of theft at
Pizza Place, letters off board, report tak-
en, under investigation.

October 27, 1:50pm: Disturbance at
2480 Arizona – handled by contact.

October 28, 1:30am: Alarm at Chetco
Federal – false alarm.

3:00pm: Bicycle accident on Wyoming
St. – report taken.

8:00pm: Report of disorderly subject at
Circle K – unable to locate, report taken.

8:30pm: Report of harassment at Battle
Rock Park – info taken, unable to locate
suspect.

Safety Tip of the Week

Please license your dogs and keep the
tags on them.  This will assist in return-
ing them to you if your dog gets lost or
loose.  Also, contact both animal shelters
and the Police Department; our commu-
nity cares enough to report wandering
dogs.



“Exploring Our Back Yard” Series
Second Sunday of every month

Rain or Shine!

Meet at the Family Adventure Center in Buffington Park, Port Orford (A-Frame,
14th & Arizona) 10:00am.  We will car pool from here.  Children under 15 need
to be accompanied by an adult, unless arrangements are made one week in ad-
vance.  Call Cathy Boden at NCFCC 332-1042 for details & set up arrangements.

Bring a small day pack, sack lunch, and water. Wear comfortable walking shoes
(water resistant if rainy weather) and warm/weatherproof clothes (weather deter-
mining.) You may want to bring a camera, binoculars, and bird or plant books.

Sunday, November 11 – Blacklock Point
Beginner & Intermediate – 4 & 5 mile loop

Sponsored by the North Curry Community Health Grant, the RAD Outdoor Club, and NCFCC

Travel Notes  5
By Graeme Graydon

Driving home past
Battle Rock after at-
tending the Baroque
Concert, (it was my
fourth day home), I
was stopped by a most
spectacular display of

sea and sky, of island and mountain of
my beloved Coast. Nothing was more
important than to walk in the hush of the
ending day and open myself to the purity,
the freedom and the awesome beauty.

The journey back from Faial began with
a taxi ride to the airport. It was such a
contrast to my previous hair-raising ride,
that I complimented the driver for her
care. I would remember her response for
many days – “Life is more precious than
time.” There were several long delays,
the worst being a mysterious “mechani-
cal problem” with the AirBus before we
were allowed to board. On my Atlantic
flight, I sat next to a crazy old man, who
behaved quite badly, but after an elderly
woman across the aisle vomited and then
had a seizure, I found myself “mother-
ing” him without a word of English be-
tween us. We were 3 hours late landing
in Boston. Just as everyone stood up to
get off the plane, there were shouts of
“Sit down” from the cabin crew with no
explanation. An amazing thing hap-
pened – that whole plane-load of tired,
cranky people sat an eerie, watchful si-
lence, not a word of complaint. After
some minutes a team of medics, laden
with equipment, filed onto the plane
soundlessly, scooped up the old lady and
wheeled her off. No one moved till the
crew gave the word. The Customs staff
were pleasant and welcoming – no sign
of military presence anywhere. I thought
that my return to the Coast would quickly
“ground” me, but it was not so easy. For
weeks I had been immersed in another
culture, all my news had come from non-
US sources. I did not realize that I was

quite disconnected from my usual life. I
had tried to make some sense out of all
the insanity, I had tried to find answers
and, perhaps the hardest of all, I had felt
helpless in the face of it all . There was
the constant doubt  - would I ever get
home? Each of the six times I boarded a
plane, I felt at risk as I surrendered my
life into the hands of others. I thought
about another great nation – for hun-
dreds of years its powerful armies had
secured a large part of the known world.
Its culture brought science, law and phi-
losophy to many peoples. Architecture,
road-building and engineering were su-
perb, literature and the arts were ad-
vanced. The Roman Empire was brought
to its knees and utterly vanquished. The
people who brought it down were Bar-
barians.

It was not until I stood on the wet sand of
Battle Rock Beach caught up in the radi-
ance of the twilight sky that I realized
that not only had my world changed, but
I had been changed. I had lived with fears
and had absorbed some of the pain and
terror of that dreadful morning. Looking
into the sunset, I felt the confusion drain
from me, it was a moment of cleansing.

And now I have remembered what I have
known and seen but had forgotten.

My America is powerful – its power, its
true power lies in the hearts and minds of
ordinary, uncomplicated people, who
still think for themselves. These are the
ones who can be called “decent”, they
live with dignity, no matter what their
social standing, no matter their faith or
apparent lack of it, and above all, they
respect their own lives and the lives of
others. If just one percent of this family
that we call Americans could begin to
express these values in their family life,
their business life, their community and
in all their dealings with other people
and other cultures, there would be an
outbreak of respect and fairness – within
and without, a force more powerful,
more effective than any government or
force of arms could achieve, that could
never be brought down. The heart of the
American people will one day demand
something better than the old ways of
doing things. They already know that the
life of a child, or a man or a woman on the
West Bank or in Afghanistan is worth as
much as a life in New York or Ohio or
Oregon – and that one percent has the
power to alter the destiny of all mankind.



Heat Up Your House!
Great selection of room heaters
$ Great stock on

Grunden’s Rain Gear
$ We have wood pellets

Coos Curry Supply
1009 Highway 101

Port Orford, OR 97465
(541) 332-1818

Mon-Fri 8m-5pm $ Sat.9am-Noon

Bartlett's Cafe
Thursday, Nov. 01

Beef Bake
Friday, Nov. 02

Catch of the Day
Monday, Nov. 05

Tamale Pie
Tuesday, Nov. 06

Teriyaki Chicken
Wednesday, Nov. 07

Soup & San

Open 6am to 8pm Every Day
Located across Hwy 101 from

The Downtown Fun Zone
in Port Orford

Garrison Lake Meeting

Curry County Commissioner Lucie La
Bonte has scheduled a meeting with the
property owners around Garrison Lake.
The purpose of this meeting is to provide
an update, and discuss new develop-
ments concerning the lake.  This meeting
is scheduled for Friday, November 2,
3:00pm, in the Port Orford City Hall
council chambers.  Everyone is welcome
and encouraged to attend.

Parks Commission Meeting

The Port Orford Parks Commission
meets on Tuesday, Nov. 6, 7:00pm, in
the city hall council chambers.

Agenda items include the skateboard
park, American Legion Hall, the nature
trail at Buffington Park, the Twelfth
Street boat dock gazebo, Buffington
Park ADA (Americans with Disabilities
Act) compliance, and grants.

Senior News
By Mary Yoder

October 25 Rotary luncheon – volun-
teers working were people who had
worked for the post office – Jane Black,
Sonya Mason, Warren Jewell, Pat Grady
and Evan Kramer.  What a group.  The
luncheon was really special.  The Rotary
group had them all in to thank them for
their work.  Good going to all of you,
hope you will do it again soon.

October 27 luncheon – volunteers work-
ing were Bessie Laursen, Marge Kyle,
Mary Evans, Pat Grady, Patrick Evans –
a nice luncheon – nice food – all worked
well together.  The two Pats doing the
dishes.  Pauline Lenox at the moneybox.
Kay Neal, Betty Berger downstairs do-
ing the rummage sale.

October 30 was membership meeting.
More about it next week.

November 6 pinochle at 7:00pm.

November 10 is luncheon and birthday
at 11:30am – rummage sale from 8:00am
to 1:00pm.  Birthday people have a free
lunch.

November 11 is breakfast from 8:00am
to 1:00pm.  Rummage sale same time.

Sunset Garden Club

The next meeting of the Sunset Garden
Club will be on Friday, November 2 at
1:00p.m. in Port Orford’s Senior Center.
Feliz Hartstra will be giving a presenta-
tion on Ikebana (the art of Japanese flow-
er arrangement). If this sounds interest-
ing and you aren’t a member of the Sun-
set Garden Club, you are invited to at-
tend the meeting as our guest. We are a
very friendly club.

Women’s Time Out

Ladies, come to shop, have tea and lunch
at Wednesday Women’s Time Out
“Country Fair Tea Party” featuring our
annual Silent Auction on Wednesday,
November 7th at 11:00 a.m. at Bandon
Face Rock Golf Course, 3235 Beach
Loop Dr., Bandon. Tickets are $8.00 in-
clusive, at the door.

Come for a “Sneak Preview” and early
bidding at 11:00 a.m.  The buffet will
open at 11:30.  This is a favorite pro-
gram, so make your reservation early.
Join the fun and get a jump-start on your
holiday shopping by bidding on many
unique donated items.

Certified Tea and Etiquette Consultant,
Cyrilla Gleason will demonstrate how to
make and what to serve with a perfect
cup of tea.  Cyrilla trained at the Protocol
School of Washington D.C.

Speaker, Cheryl Best of Vancouver,
Washington is passionate about chil-
dren.  The mother of two hard to place
adopted sons, she relates how an un-
wanted adoption came full circle and
brought a once-in-a-lifetime second
chance.

Items donated for the Silent Auction,
may be dropped off at the restaurant as
early as 10:00 a.m.  Reservations are
necessary and can be made by calling
Kandi-348-2028 for Bandon and Lan-
glois, or Bonita-332-5451 in Port Or-
ford.  Please make reservations for com-
plimentary child care for pre-school
children at the time you make your lun-
cheon reservation.

The walking group Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday at 8:30am.

I’m really hurt.  I didn’t get one call for
money to pay dues.

A kindly thought so often helps
A sad heart on its way
Although we cannot always see
The good it does that day.



Membership eligibility required.

= People Helping People =

Port Orford Branch:
1000 Oregon - 332-3711

Home Office:
16147 Hwy. 101 S, Harbor
800-237-8064

CFCU
Chetco Federal Credit Union

http://www.chetcofcu.org

Real Estate

Sheepskin Specialties
Langlois — 348-2500

Farm Mart
Fencing $ Feed
Culvert $ Gates

Animal Husbandry Supplies

Across from Ocean Spray
347-4356

McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the corner

1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371

Holmes
Ceramic
Heaters
$29.99

It’s All Relative

The annual genealogical training semi-
nar, “It’s All Relative, My Dear Re-
searcher”, will be held in North Bend on
Nov. 3, at the LDS Stake Center. Eigh-
teen related classes will be offered to all.
There is something for any researcher,
whether a beginner, or an advanced ge-
nealogy student.

Time will permit four classes per stu-
dent, but with an array of choices, you
may want to get a pre-registration form at
your local Family History Center. If sent
ahead, this enables the staff to prepare a
syllabus for each student...this booklet is
worth the trip. Instructors are Certified
professional genealogical researchers
and cover all facets of this exciting hob-
by.

Letter to the Editor,

After a few concerns voiced by some of
our friends and neighbors, we would like
to clarify an unfortunate misconception.
The George Armstrong listed in last
week’s newspaper is not the George and
Rita Armstrong, ex-plumber, 1040
Arizona.  Our hearts and concerns go out
to the other couple for their recent
misfortune.

George and Rita Armstrong

Story Stew And Library News

In celebration of National Children’s
Book Week (Nov. 12-18), the Story
Stew Readers and Port Orford Public
Library invite the children to each bring
his/her “favorite all-time book” to Story
Stew Night, Nov. 1, 7pm-8pm.  The
“Stewers” will set aside time to invite the
children to stand and, if they choose,
introduce their book titles and tell the
audience why their book is special to
them.

If any child wishes to then allow his/her
book to be “on loan” to the library for
display in the children’s section through
Nov. 18, we will be privileged to have
them. We will identify each child’s book
with a bookmark indicating the child’s
name. If your child cannot attend Story
Stew night but wishes to submit his/her
book for display, please bring the book
to-the library any time prior to Nov. 12;
we would appreciate names and tele-
phone numbers to be either inside the
book or accompanying such book so we
can keep them on file and ensure return-
ing the books to their proper owners.
They will be available for pick-up begin-
ning Nov. 19.

Remember, come one, come all! This
invitation is for anyone who loves “ev-
erybody stories!” Please join us in a fun-
filled evening of “Turkey Lurkeys and
Cranberry Fixins’!”—and “gobble up”
some good books, songs, and who-
knows-what??? We begin promptly at
7pm in City Council Chambers-and
we’ll be looking for you!

Warning; genealogy (the search for your
ancestry) is definitely addicting! To join,
visit our Family History Center at 20th
and Jackson in Port Orford. We’re open
Tues. 1-5 pm, Wed., 1-5 pm, 6:30-9 pm,
Thurs., 9 am-5 pm, and Fri., 1-5 pm.
Forms for the Seminar are available
there.

Caution!

Please use extra caution when driving
near the intersection of 9th Street and
Hwy 101.  There are people whizzing
around the corner off of 101, People
zooming out of Circle K’s parking lot,
people backing out of Fun Zone parking,
etc.  I’ve had several near misses lately!



Roaring Sea Arts
Studio Gallery

OPEN HOUSE LAST SUNDAY
2:00 to 5:00 OF THE MONTH

VISITORS  WELCOME
CALL 332-4444 DONNA ROSELIUS
41687 Hwy. 101 S. Port Orford, Oregon Continued on next page

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS

YARDS FOR SALE, some with houses,
a new place to live makes happy spouses.
Call Steve or Sandra at Siskiyou Coast
Realty 541-332-7777. Listings wanted.

HOME OWNERS! If you have a frame
built house with small acreage and are
considering selling, please phone Steve
Lyons, Sales Associate, Siskiyou Coast
Realty 332-7777. We have buyers wait-
ing.

NEW PAINT & CARPET. Furnished
efficiency apts. Above Grantland Mayfield
Gallery. Ocean view. 332-6610.

2 BDRM MOBILE Langlois $325/mo.
+ $325 Deposit. Clean. Pets OK. Refs
reqd. 332-6060 weekdays till 6:30pm. or
348-2208.

1 BDRM MOBILE in Langlois. All new
interior. $275/mo. & $275 deposit. Pets
OK. Refs reqd. 332-6060 weekdays till
6:30pm. or 348-2208.

2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME, Quiet
park, newly remodeled, washer / dryer
hookups. No pets. $300 / month + secu-
rity deposit. You pay electric.
541-332-2211 or 541-825-3499 after
10am, leave message.

LAKE/POND FRONT 3 Bedroom.
Views, space, peace, comfort. 8 mo. lease
$550 mo. 541-332-9110.

FOR LEASE near new 3 bedroom, 2
bath, 2 car garage, single family home
2.75 acres, barn Langlois $800.00 first
last deposit 332-2014.

SERVICES

JUANITA REDDING HENNICK Bar-
ber / Hairdresser 332-6791.

KEY’Z LOCKSMITH SERVICE –
keys, installations, repairs, locks opened.
Auto, home, business. Bonded 332-7404.

JOHN B. HOUSER, Barber-Hairdresser,
553 – 19th Street, Port Orford, 332-2050.
Hours Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday from 10 to 5. Closed Saturday.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF VACANCY: 2CJ School
District is seeking qualified applicants for
the position of Girls Junior Varsity Bas-
ketball Coach at Pacific High School.
Qualifications include previous coaching
experience (preferred), knowledge of
OSAA rules and regulations and certified
first aid card. A district application may
be obtained at the district office at 45525
Highway 101 or by calling 348-2337.
2CJ is an equal opportunity employer.

GARAGE SALES

OES ANNUAL RUMMAGE SALE:
Saturday, NOv. 3, 9:00am till 100pm at
the Masonic Hall, Tichenor St., Port
Orford. (Behind St. John Catholic
Church.)  Lots of gently used treasures!

YARD SALE NOV. 3-4, 9-5 Bread ma-
chine, convection oven, audio-visual
equipment, clothes - regular and plus
size, household and much more 93337
Elk River Rd., Port Orford.

MOVING SALE: Everything must go.
Fri. 10-2, Sat. 10-3. Rain or Shine, in the
garage. Come see what we got. 1634
Idaho Street.

MISCELLANEOUS

REDWOOD WIND TWISTERS, laser
cut designs, lightweight and easy to mail,
at the Shell Shack. Nice gift idea!

NEW OLYMPUS DIGITAL Voice
Recorder w/protégé $25. New Casio 2.3”
color TV $40. Set of 2 new Cobra
microtalk radios $30. Hamilton Beach
12” x 14” grill $20. Windows ME edition
full version w/book $50. Call cellular
541-290-0157 Port Orford.

WARNING - Shopping  Hello Dolly can
save you money. Quality products at ex-
cellent prices. Dolls, Lamps, Knives, Plush
Toys, and more.  Layaways available. 175
Second Street Old Town Bandon behind
Klahowya.

CRYSTALS, Lovely Glass Vases
(handpainted by Port Orford artist), Rus-
sian glass figurines, dragons, fairies and
mermaids, and many other nice gift items
at The Shell Shack

MAKE YOUR OWN CARDS?
Strathmore card sets on sale at 39% off.
Just what you need to design your own
greeting cards.  BASS Art Supplies 175
Second Street Old Town Bandon Open
Daily.

LOWEST PRICE EVER on the all-in-
one French Easel originally $200.00, now
$79.95. Don’t miss this opportunity for a
great easel and also a great Xmas gift.
BASS Art Supplies 175 Second Street
Old Town Bandon Open Daily.

SHOP LOCAL AND SAVE! Discounts
throughout the store, nice items for Christ-
mas and stocking stuffers, at the Shell
Shack.

NEW LOCATION for Rise‘n’Shine
Espresso!  I’m now inside the red and
white building across from Battle Rock
Park. Great ocean view. Table seating.
Hours 7am–4pm 7 days a week. Punch
cards – buy 9 get 10th free.

THANKSGIVING WREATH Work-
shop at Marsh Haven Farm Nov. 3 or
Nov. 4 12-3:00pm. All materials pro-
vided. RSVP 348-2564 $22/person.



THE WOODEN NICKEL
Handcrafted Myrtlewood

Retail - Wholesale
(541) 332-5201
1205 Oregon St.

Port Orford, OR 97465

Seaweed Natural
Grocery & Cafe

Store Hours M-S: 10-6, Cafe 10-3
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford

(541) 332-3640

Classified Ads
Continued from previous page

Dock Tackle
(541) 332-8985

Fish & Chips, Burgers,
Chowder and more.

Fresh local fish
Smoked Salmon & Gifts Too!

October Special!
Get one month FREE!

Support the Red Cross Disaster Relief!
Sign up for 4 months and do both!*

*New sign-ups only. Expires 10-31-01.

In Port Orford you can sign up at
The Downtown Fun Zone
832 Hwy 101. 332-6565IN STITCHES HAS WONDERFUL

items to fill your gift list and great sea-
sonal decorations too. (It’s not just a
place to get your alterations done.)  Shop
early and shop often. 535 “A” 12th Street,
Port Orford, (541) 332-1501, Mon-Sat.
10:00am to 5:00pm.  Keep an eye out for
ads of their 4th Annual Christmas Bazaar,
held the Saturday after Thanksgiving,
Nov. 24th, it’s just around the corner!
And if you haven’t been in, you don’t
know what you are missing.

BATTLEROCK T-SHIRTS, reg $15.00
each, now buy three and save $15.00!
“Three” BattleRock t’s for “$30.00”!! at
the Shell Shack

TRUCKS FOR SALE Toyota pickup
standard size ’93 excellent condition
$3800. Also ’90 Silverado fully equipped
towing pkg $3400 plus trailor Prowler
model 21LS sleeps six lots of extras $5350.
332-1328.

PREPAID PHONE CARDS – 2 hour
cards – no minimum usage! The Down-
town Fun Zone.

STOP! Lots to see at L&R Variety, 3,000
sq. ft. Used - old & new. Spices, tools,
beads, household and gift items, books,
collectables, too much to list. 10:00am -
5:00pm, 1819 Oregon St., Port Orford.

OVERSTOCK SALE! Save $1, $2, $3
per book on top authors. Saturday, Sep-
tember 8, Sunday, September 9. $1.00 per
book. Reverie Books, 5 miles south of
Bandon in Laurel Grove.

THIS WEEK’S NEW MOVIES!
“Swordfish”, “The Animal”, “TomCats”,
“The Last Warrior”, “Tunnel”, “Route
66”, “Out of the Cold”, “The Crimson
Rivers.”  In our New Arrivals section
we’ve added “Knights”, “All Revved Up”,
“Gray’s Anatomy”, and “The Rolling
Stones.” “Shrek” arrives this Friday on
VHS and DVD! Please remember items
are due back by 3:30pm the next business
day. For videotapes, DVD’s, Sony
Playstation, or Nintendo games come on
down to The Downtown Fun Zone. Open
9:30-6 Mon-Thurs and 9:30-7 Friday and
Saturday. Closed Sundays.

MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+ stor-
age units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.

DAD’S COINS, COLLECTABLES,
Crafts, Clothing—everything from China
to bean pots. From beautiful men and
ladies suits to t-shirts. We will be open all
Day Friday, Nov 2! Saturday we will open
at 1pm. Stop by and take a look around.
The coffee is on!

Red Cross Blood Donors

The Langlois Lions Club, the Curry
Family Medical Clinic and the Port Or-
ford Ambulance Volunteers would like
to thank all who signed up to be Red
Cross blood donors.  We also extend our
appreciation to those businesses and
public offices that displayed the sign up
sheets.

To date we have 110 people who have
volunteered to be donors.  Donors will be
contacted as to the date the Red Cross
assigns us.  If you were unable to sign up
and would like to be a donor please call
Jean Stephenson at 348-2202.

(To the tune of “There are smiles”)

We got ink, to fit your Epson
We got ink, for your HP

But the ink, we got
We really hadn’t ought

So come buy, some of our ink
Real soon!

The Downtown Fun Zone
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford

(541) 332-6565



Everything for the Builder!
Western Builders Supply, Inc.

92778 Knapp Road, Port Orford, Oregon

(541) 332-4161 Sales $ 332-4803 Concrete $ 332-4501 Office
(541) 332-4902 FAX

Ready Mixed Concrete $ Gravel $ Concrete Products
Lumber $ Plywood $ Paneling
Doors $ Windows $ Insulation

Sheet Rock $ Builder’s Hardware
Paint $  Plumbing $ Electrical

CONTRACTORS SOURCE
November Job Shack Specials*

Magic Seal Caulk $ Plug-In Outlet System
Paint Tray-Roller Kit $ Painters 9x12 Drop Cloth

4’ Extender Caulking gun $ Turbolock Pliers
* Subject to stock on hand

Port Advisory Committee OK
Continued from front cover

volunteered to serve on the committee.
Barnes made a motion for the commis-
sion to create an advisory board commit-
tee and the motion passed 4-0.

Tom Hall made a motion to pay the bills
and it passed 4-0 and the meeting came to
an end.

Halloween Bingo
By Evan Kramer

The ESA Sorority held a Halloween Bin-
go night at the Community Building last
Friday night and all had fun.  The build-
ing was decorated fantastically for the
Halloween party the next evening so bin-
go players also got to enjoy it though
most stayed focused on the numbers.
ESA members provided a veritable ban-
quet of food including many home baked
pastries, which were all available for a
donation.

Bingo winners were given certificates
and with them got to pick from a table
full of great prizes.  The final bingo win-
ner of the evening won a $25 cash prize
for a blackout and then it was time to go
home.  In between the games a costume

Exploring Our Back Yard

The Exploring Our Back Yard series is
back this month and begins their first in
a series of Sunday hikes on November 11
at Blacklock Point.  Explore the coastal
pygmy forest of this undiscovered, unde-
veloped Floras Lake Natural Area state
park.  A four-mile walk will take the hik-
ers through typical brush and wetlands to
a bluff with views overlooking secluded
beaches, the ocean, rocky reefs, Cape
Blanco and Blacklock Point.  A five-
mile loop will include a viewing a water-
fall that actually flows (blows) up!  Hik-
ing through to Floras Lake with a car
shuttle is an option.

The Exploring Our Back Yard series is
sponsored by the North Community
Health Grant, the RAD Outdoor Club,
and NCFCC.

Song Sheets Available

Song sheets for the Community Music
Night on November 16th are now avail-
able at the Port Orford and Langlois Li-
braries.  Spirituals and Gospel songs are
the theme, and the sing-along will fea-
ture “Will the Circle Be Unbroken,”
“Just a Closer Walk With Thee,” “Rock-
a My Soul,” “Were You There?”, “Go
Down Moses,” “Do, Lord,” “Farther
Along,” “Amazing Grace,” and “When
the Saints Go Marching In.”  Out of town
participants may call 332-0131 to re-
quest a mailed copy of the song sheet.

contest was held and several creative
people participated in it including a
chicken, a wizard, a cat and a soccer ball.

And no the author of this article didn’t
get to yell out BINGO but Valerie did as
did nearly everyone else sitting adjacent
to us.

ESA Sorority treasurer Mary Loan said
on Monday that the evening had brought
in $1,091 and that 88 people showed up
to play bingo.  ESA holds several benefit
fundraisers each year in Port Orford in-
cluding bingo nights, Desperado Days,
bake sales and the year’s premier event,
the Christmas Bazaar.  The money ESA
raises goes to a variety of good causes
from the Common Good, the Fisher-
men’s Association, the Pacific High
School Scholarship fund with the largest
donation going to St. Jude’s Children’s
Research Hospital in Memphis, Tennes-
see.  Mary said the administration of St.
Jude’s Hospital is mainly done with vol-
unteers, which keeps the overhead
down.  The American Institute of Philan-
thropy puts out a rating guide for nation-
al charities and gave St. Jude’s Hospital
an A minus rating.  St. Jude’s hospital is
one of the world’s leading centers for
research and treatment of catastrophic

diseases in children with the prime em-
phasis on pediatric cancers.  Entertainer
Danny Thomas founded the hospital in
1962.  The hospital covers all costs for
the children whom it treats who are not
insured and has treated over 17,000 chil-
dren so far from the United States and 60
other countries.

This year’s Port Orford ESA Christmas
Bazaar will be held on Saturday, Decem-
ber 1 and all tables in both the Commu-
nity Building and American Legion Hall
are already booked.


